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Is Your 

Blood Pure 
If not, it is important that you make it 
pure at once with the great blood purifier, 

Hood’s 

Sarsaparilla 
Because with impure blood you are in cone 

stant danger of serious illness, 

Hood's Pills i 
When It Rains It Pours. 

The Hadramut Valley, in South 

bia, though well known in 

times, Is hardly ever 

as the natives are a 

very unfriendly 

They have a curious 

vating the land. » upper surface of 

much of the sand, which is 

scraped off by long wooden boxes fast. 

ened the sand thus col- 

lected dykes are made around 

trict that is to be cultivated. Next the 

soil is lightly ploughed, and then the 

farmer awaits for rain. Sometimes 

rain falls only in three years, but 

when it comes | torrents, and 

the water is | dykes. The 

erop then i abundant that even {f 
the rain f ly every third year, 

enoug! i grown to iast the peo- 

ple during iterval of drought. 
AE A —— meen. 

Afier No-To-Bae. 

Chicago Spacial. — Report 
that a large I , 

habitual 
Price ec. 

constipa- 
per box, 

Ara- 

ancient 

visited nowadays, 

and 

towards strangers 

method of culti- 

lawless set 

soll is 

to camels, Of 

the dis- 

once 

The Trust 

‘d here to-day 
mney had been offered 

for the fam habit care called No- 
To-Bae, : licate who want to take it 
off the market. niry t he general 
offie es revealo fi o-Bao was 
not + sale tot ' at any price. No- 
To-Ba UOC Almost every 
Druggist in Ameri dis No-To-Das under 
guarantee r refund 
money, 

habit o 
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digestion. f Int Wis OG 1 sleep 
better, wake ter, § wtler, p make 
more m " on™ 
when th at pec- 

box of 

At 

is with your 

ta 

mies 
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flamma. 

. a bottle tion, aliays pain, 

Wisdor 
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water comprises one 
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There is Pleasure nnd Profit 
2 ant ¢ y 3 and sa 

painiuil 

Every nu 

SEDOWSs 

emes 

It is Se Easy to Hemove 

ndercorns, we won 
tL it and see how nicely it takes 
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Corns With 

Pesigned to Last. 

of Massachusetts are 

official ink The ink Is 

the best galls, sulphate of iron 

ite of iron not to ex- 

the weight of 

alls. The vity of the ma- 

tured ink must not exceed 1.045, distill- 

ed water at 60 degrees being 1. ~ » 

The 

written in an 

made of 

and gum, th 
ceed one-tl 

records 

the 

mn AOI isco 

“Faint © art never won a IAir indy *~° witi. 
out considerable assistance on her part, 
  

You can carry the 
httl* vial of Doctor 
Pierce's Pleasant Pel 
lets right in the vest 
pocket of your dress 
suit, and ft will not 
make even a little 
lump. The * Pellets’ 
are so small that 42 te 
$4 of them go in a vial 
scarcely more than an 
inch long, and as big 
round as a lead pencil 

They cure constipa 
tion 

One “Pellet” is a 
laxative : two a mild 
cathartic. One taken 
after dinner will stim 
ulate digestive action 
and palliate the effects 
of over-cating. They 

act with gentle efh. 
ciency on stomach, 
liver and bowels 
They don't do the 
work themselves 
They simply stimilate 
the natural action of 
the organs them. 
selves, 
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*HIGHEST AWARD * 
WORLD'S FAIR. 

% THE BEST % 
PREPARED 

FOOD 
SOLD EVERYWHERE. 

% JOHN CARLE & SONS, New York, #% 
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REV. DR. TALMAGE 
The Eminent New York Divine's Sua 

day Sermon. 
Sus M— 

Subject: “Business Troubles." 

merchants in all 

Kiel xxvil., 24. 

Text: “These wore thy 
sorts of things,” —Eza 

We are at the opening door of raturning 
National prosperity. The coming crops, the 
re-ostablishment of confidence and, 
above all, the bles 1 will turn in 

upon all sec the widest, 

greatest prosperity this co ry has ever 
But that door of suove 8 not vet 

fully open, and thousan y 140 

are yet suffering the 
through which we hq mn pass 

Some A 0 the ? men in the 

faltered, n whose hearts are 
every g work and i 

blessed every great ¢ 
God can afford to 
pathies and plead 
availing prayer, 
established, the 

the asyiu and benefio 
have fo will be their eulogy § 
their banking justitutions wre forgotten 
Such men can never fail. They 

treasures in banks that never break and will 
be millionaires forever. might it 
would be apy priate te Vv Al 1seful for 

I tations 

sean, 

navy 

influen 
and 

a great many of our business 

ted to overanxiety and care, X 

know that nearly rommercial businesses 
are overdone in tl Smitten with the 
love of quiek gain ur cities are crowded 

with men resolved to be rieh at all hazards, 
They do not care how money comes if it 

Our best merchants are thrown 
competition with men of more means 
less conscience, and if an opportunity 

of accumulation be neglected ome hour 
some one else picks it up. From 
January to December the struggle goes 

ht gives no quiet to limbs toss. 
restieseness nor to a brain that 

will not stop thinking. The 
harrowed by imaginary loss and flushed 

imaginary gains, kven the Sab- 
bath cannot dam back the tide of anxiety, 

of worldliness dashes 

sver the churches and leaves its foam on 
Jibles and prayer books. Men who 

uitivation of the 

Again, 

into 

our merchants 

not know but 
their livelihood and their business 

honor are dependent upon the uncertainties 
of the next hour, This 
brain, this corroding care of the heart, this 
strain of effort that exhausts the spirit, 
sends a great many of our best men in mid- 
die life into the grave, their life dashed out 
against money safes, They go with their 
story on their backs, They trudge Hke cam« 
els, sweating, from Alep po to Damascus, 
They make their life a crucifixion, 
ing Lehind desks and counters, banished 
from the fresh air, weighed down by oark- 
Ing aurea, they are so many suleldes, Oh, 1 

sh | could to-day rub out some of these 
lines of care; that I eould Jift some of the 

the body and mind to which 

burdens from the heart; that I could give | 
| though all Jout earthly possessions 
{ may God A 
| everinsting covenant, save all your souls! 

relaxation to some of these worn muscles, 
It is time for you to begin to take it a Nite 
easlor. Do your best and then trust God 
for the rest, Do not fret. God manages all 
the affairs of your life, and He manages 
them for the best. Consider the lilies, They 
always have robes, 

Behold the fowls of the alr! They always 
have nests, Take a long breath. Rethink 
betimes that God did not make you for a 
pack horse, Dig yourselves out from among 
the hogsheads and the shelves, and in the 
light of the holy Sabbath day resolve that 
you will vo to the winds your fears, and 
our fretfulness, and your distresses, You 

ught nothing into the world, and it is 
very certain you oan Sazry nothing out, 
Having food and raiment, be therewith con. 

| 
i Evervthing is gone, 1 am all 

| throw up its hands 

! the room, suid 

| i808 

| agent to se 

tent, The merchant came the 

store, There had been n great “ rthere, 
He opened the front door and & in the 

midst of his family eireie; ° am reed 
I ruined,” His 

and little child 
nnd said, Papa, 1 am 

Age | grandmoth seated In 
, “Then vou have all th 

John.” And he burst in- 
fiGtud forgive me that I 

i! I find I have A 

yd forgive me!” 
our busines 

wile sald, “I am loft,” the 

here,” The 
' proms 

of God beside, 

to tears a sald 

have bet ungratel 
great many things left 

Again, I remark that 1 
nen are tempted to 
duties How often it is that the 
home ciash, but there ought 
collision, it i= often tne apnea t 

{sthe mere treasurer of the fam 
s that they have dr 

[ig Lm 

IY 
{| chides them 

dreams are | | gave 

clear | 

are | 
i because your property goes 

mnnot understand the wear and tear of | 

| shipwreck th 

gives them 
then wo 

s their it 

death shries, 

The pitching 
it were leaping a mountain. 
flare of the signa! rockets, 7 long o 
of ta steam pipes The } extinguished 

furnaces, The walking of nthe wave! 

The steamer went not dos rithout a stroge 

gle. As the passengers stationed themselves 
in rows to bali out the hark to 

thump of the buckets, as 1 inused ts toil 
with blisterad hands and strained muscle, 
tug for their lives There is a sail 
against the sky, The flash of the distress 

gun ig noticed; its voles heard n¢ 
choked in the louder booming 

A few | fsnens gers escaped, but th 
one wat larch 

there are some men who sail oa pros sperously 
in life, All's well, all's well, jut at last 
some financial disaster comes 2a curozlydon, 
Down they go! The t the commer 

cial sea is strewn with shattered hulks, Bat 
do not let vour 

soul go. Though all else perish, save that, 
for I have to tell you of a more stupendous 

an that which I just mentioned, 

vase], 

ahi ame 

’ tom of 

| God launched this world 6000 years ago, It 

excitement of the | 

Stand- | 

| Jesus, and He will set them 

has been going on under freight of moun- 
tains and immortals, but one day it will 
stagger at the ery of fire. Tae timbers of 

rock will burn, the mountains flame 
like masts, and the clouds like sails in the 

judgment burricane, Then God shall take 
the passengers off the deck, and from the 
berths those who have long been asleep in 

far beyond the 
reach of storm and peril. But how many 

| shall go down will never be known until it 
{ shall be announesd one day in heaven. 
shipwreck of a world! Ho 

| saved! 

  

The 
millions 
Oh, m 

thoug 
lands go, 

rish, 
ighty, through the blood of the 

many 
So many millions drowned! 

dear hearers, whatever you lose, 
your houses go, though your 

— 

The Grasshopper Crops 

Professor Otto Lugger, State Entomologist 
of Minnesota, ealled at the Governor's office 
and made a report on the grasshopper kill; 
ing in Chicago County with he hopper 
dozers, They have over 400 of these ma 
chines at work and are gathering in 5000 
bushels of grasshoppers daily. Thus far the 
hoppers have not invaded the grain flelds, 
The frequent raing have kept the grass rom 
and tender, and they have contented 
selves feeding on this, 
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FOR TH YCUNG FOLKS, 

THE LONGER] 

Farly dawn and twilight 

June has brought the long 

No om int the | 
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The longest is the 
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baby's rattle 

little gloves worn by an 0 

christened in Watford Churcel 

bells of the ting 

and the miniature knil 

Italinn ratte in the 

ing. A greater 

in the eyes of that 

infants’ 

“RN 

interest al 

great J 
coral and 

when an infant. Phila 

shipers, to the 

Shelly 

corder, 

If a child was asked what 
was not pos 

uld proba 

bird w } 

a contradiction: yet 

and be | illed the 

Boston Standard. 

fly, but he 

had which 

creatures, he we 

Sse 

power to fly.” SOB 

fly would seem to him 

there 

penguin, 
The penguin 

walk upon the land and swim in the 

He swims in the water 

and his pictures show 

duck swimming 

sits in a 

is such a bird, 

gave the 

does not can 

as a du k 

him to 

Bat upon 

waler, 

does, look 

not unlike a 

the land be peculiar 

with his queer little apo 
side I 

inhabit the southern sens and nhle to. 

gether by thousands, sitting in «tiff rows 

along the shore, or walking in the strange 

upright position. The peoguin subsists, 

ax might be expected, upon fish, which he 
swallows whole. 

The penguin makes no nest. Tie mother 
Inve but one egg at a timé, and carries this 
about with her under her absurd little wing 
or under her leg, as some naturalists say. 
In this style she takes good care of it until 
the baby penguin appears when both par. 
ents go out wud fish for his sustenance. 
With two parents working for one child, 
the baby penguin should be well provided 
for, and be probably is 

There are many varieties of penguins, 
their habits and appearance being much 
alike. They are very noisy birds, makinga 
harsh braying sound. They are not afraid 
of men an? show a disposition to fight it 
molested, These birds are about three feet 
high. 

position, 

wings tucked close to his ‘enguins 

ARs 

Divores has been legal in France now 
for vight years, 
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ONE ENJOYS 

Both the method and results when 
Eyrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 

end refreshing to the tarte, and acts 
gently yet pr mptly on the Kidneys, 
Aver and Dowels, cleanses the sys 

tem effectually, dispels colds, head. 
aches and fevers and cures habitual 

18tiy Eyrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro- 
duced, pleasing to the taste and ao 
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly es oficial in its 

fiects, prepar: y from the most 
Ithy a A ble substances, its 

many excell ualities commend it 
to all and have made it the most 
Pol pular remedy Known. 

Syrup of Fi for gale in 50 
cent bottles by all leading drug- 
gists. Any r eliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro- 
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try 1 it. Do not accept any 
substitute, 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL, 

LOUISVILLE, EY KEW TORK, A.V. 
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Court plaster 

to a bruised 

Do not slice ¢ 
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hould never be 
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Waa: to lear 

Horse ?} How wo ge 
Good ( LBOw 

Hoge sd 20 Guard sagai~*t 

Praud ! Detect Disease and 

Fife a Cure when same is 

possibile? Tel the age by 

the Teeth ¥ What to call 1} Terent Parts of the 
Animal? How to Shoe a Horse Properly © All thie 

and other Va gubie information & w obtained by 

teading our J100.-PAGE ILLUSTRATED 
BoRSE BOOK, which we w forward, pad 

said, on receiptof only 23 cents In sinmps 

BOOK FUB. HOUSE, 
134 Leonard St., New York City, 

PARKER'S 

HAIR BALSAM 
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SELL ON SIGHT! 

Lovell Diamond Cycles. 
  

HIGH GRADE IN EVERY PARTICULAR! 
LATEST IMPROVEMENTS, LIGHTEST WEIGHTS! 

HAVE YOUR MECHANICAL FRIEND exam! 
work and material to men wi to show the 

We stake on 

wheel ade in the 
r business reputatios 

Warranted in every respect 
Catalogue free, #9 1f there is no agent 

world than the Lovell 

All prices, sizes and weights 

in your place write us, 

ng these mac! desire 
Oo know what good work is 
Wer fifty years that there 
Diamon 

ines, as we 

is no better 

Call and see them 

Manufacturers and Jobbers in 

ARTIS, 
JOHN P. 

147 Washingion a1, | 
131 Broad St. } 

with Pearline. 

BICYCLES AND 
LOVELL 

SPORTING GOODS. 
ARMS CO 

BOSTON. Mass, 

"Twould be absurd. It 
isn't necessary. Pearline contains every- 

thing of a soapy nature that's needed or that's 
good to go with it. And Pearline is so much 
better than soap that it has the work all done 
before the Soup 

You're simp 
begins to take any part. 

y throwing away money. 
clear waste of soap—and soap may be 

It's a 
good for 

something, though it isn't much use in wash- 
ing ard cleaning, when Ey ine s around. @ 

illions "ss Pearline  


